Thursday, October 4, 2001

9:00-AM   Continental Breakfast

10:00-10:15 AM   Welcome Remarks
♦ Scott Brown and Kevin Stoffer, Hosts for Chicago Meeting
♦ Clem Palevich, Chair, NEM Executive Committee

10:15 -10:30 AM   Overview of Current NEM Activities
♦ Craig G. Goodman, President, National Energy Marketers Association (NEM)

1030–Noon   Review and Discussion of Federal Legislation/ FERC/RTO- Initiatives
♦ Christopher Bernard, NEM Chair of Federal Policy Issues
♦ Barry Green-NEM Chair of Federal Policy Issues

Noon   Working Lunch
Noon–5PM   State and Region Regulatory and Legislative Review

12:30-1:30  Northeast- Mike Meath, Phil Van Horne, John Huffman, Sara O'Neil, Ron Lukas
1:30-2:30  Mid-West-George Phillips, Wendy Ito, Nick Fulford, Steve Sherman, Bob Korandovich
2:30-300  California and Western States- Ian Carter, Aldyn Hoekstra, Ward Camp
3:30-4:00  Mid-Atlantic-Jeff Bladen, John Huffman, Bill Hoatson, Scott Debroff, Sarah O'Neill
4:00-4:30  Texas and Southwest-Karen O'Neill, Cody Graves, Amy Gasca, Sarah O'Neill,
4:30-5:00  Southeast and Other Regions-David Crabtree, Jon Gipson, Ward Camp

5:00PM-9PM   Executive Committee Member Dinner-Place to be Announced

Friday, October 5, 2001

8:00 AM   Continental Breakfast

9:00-10:AM   Welcome Remarks
ICC or PUC Commissioner (to be Announced)

10:00- Break
10:15AM
10:15-Noon   Technology, Internet and GISB Issues and Updates
♦ Energy Technology Policy-Patrick Hogan,
♦ Internet and B2B Policies-Jim Menton, David Wise and Bruce Dawson
♦ Billing, Back Office and Customer Policy-Chris Hamilos,
♦ Metering Policy-Emmett Kelly, Greg Lizak, Marguerite Bourgeois,
♦ Telecom and Broadband Policies-Rajan Chopra

Noon   Adjourn